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ave you ever felt that you let God down in the way
you handled your dating or marriage relationship?
How about that déjà vu feeling that you’ve had the same
bad experience before—yet you can’t help repeating
behavior you know doesn’t work. Emotions related to
our relationships are constantly shifting from highs to
lows. Sometimes, even when we know we are not in the
right relationship, we still try to convince ourselves or
our partner otherwise. Living in that kind of denial can
lead us away from God, Christian friends, family, and
the church. Does this describe you? And if so, do you
ever wonder whether all your rationalizations and poor
choices have exceeded the limits of God’s patience? Do
you feel that you are Almost Out of Grace? If so, this book
is for you.
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About the Author
Pastor David Yanez, “the Rev,” has been preaching the gospel
since he was sixteen years old. God has used him in the U.S.
Navy, throughout our nation, and many places around the world
to deliver healing, hope, and the gospel of salvation.
In his early twenties, he interned with a mission ministry from
India to help reach the 1.5 billion people in India and Asia who
do not know Jesus. In his early thirties, he started hosting a
popular radio show called Midwatch with the Rev.
Today, the Rev continues in ministry as a pastor, author,
radio/TV host, missionary, and evangelist through Revelation
Ministries.
Thousands have heard the gospel through David Yanez
Ministries crusades, pastors’ conferences, and helps ministries.
Through RevLife, David Yanez has built several orphanages and
a Bible college in India, in addition to a preschool in Kenya.
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